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icbign a six-anna share,1 upon which the order was sent,
* Return hither without placing the chief s &on on the cushion '
Jainut Singh returned Then the raja said, * Bud Singh offers
' bix annas, therefore Budjee has the cushion' The contcbt
went on m this way for two months, and at last, the young
chief icbigned half the estate Then the raja sent the Prince
of Soor with fifty matchlocks and fifty horse, an elephant,
loyal drums, and silver rod, to seat the chiefs son on the
cusluon, and at the same tune to receive charge of the half-
share that had been passed to him The prince went accord-
ingly, and placed Purwut Singh on the cushion Bud Singh,
upon this, went to his own house at Kherod to live there, and
began to injure the villages of the Poseen& estate, upon which
the new chief complained at Eedur The raja sent for Bud
Singh to Eedur, but he did not obey the summons, being
afraid that he would be put to death Hostages were then
given him, and he came, but was still distrustful of the raja
At this time, a minister of the Seeiohee state happened to be
at Eedur on some business Bud Singh went and lodged
with him The raja sent for him to the court and reprimanded
him on this account, but Bud Singh paid no heed The raja
then determined upon seizing him, but deferred doing so lest
the Seerohee minister might oppose him Bud Singh was,
therefore, lectured and dismissed, and, going home, set to
work exactly as before to do all the harm he could to the
PoseenS estate The raja again sent for him, giving him
security, but the chief declined visiting Eedur again How-
1 With Hindoos everything is divided into annas, or sixteenths of
a lupee In Wales a similar custom still prevails The registrar of the
Bristol District Court of Bankruptcy was sitting in November, 1856,
at New Quay, Cardiganshire, taking the examination of several witnesses
in the matter of the bankruptcy of Thomas Davies, shipbuilder of that
port Most of the witnesses were Welsh people, and the subject of the
inquiry being the extent of the bankrupt's interest in a certain vessel,
some surprise was created by the witnesses speaking of their shares in
ihe vessel as a matter of weight The mystery was solved by the inter
preter, in this way —A vessel about to be built, is divided into sixty
four shares, the total being taken by the owners to represent a pound
avoirdupois Thus, the owner of four sixty fourths, is said to have an
ounce, of two sixty fourths, half an ounce, of one sixty fourth,
a quarter of an ounce, and so on in proportion

